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                                 Jackson Track                                 
                                   Nampa, ID                                   
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 60 Meter Dash
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.28  2/12/2005   Ashley Owens, Louisiana St                  
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Precious Watkins             Cal St. Nort            7.73       7.66q  4 
  2 Racquel Jones                Boise State             7.73       7.75q  4 
  3 Sierra Brooks                Cal St. Nort            7.71       7.77q  2 
  4 Anna Yeboah                  Utah Valley             7.82       7.80q  2 
  5 Amanda Morse-Ballard         Utah Valley             7.76       7.82q  3 
  6 Bailee Witworth              Utah State              7.72       7.87q  3 
  7 Steffanie Jordan             Boise State             7.85       7.90q  1 
  8 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State              8.04       7.92q  1 
  9 Destiny Gammage              Boise State             7.88       8.00q  1 
 10 Tierra Tyler                 Utah Valley             8.04       8.02q  2 
 10 Mercedes Blackwood           Utah State              8.03       8.02q  3 
 10 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State             7.95       8.02q  2 
 13 Christabel Leonce            Northwest Na            8.00       8.04q  4 
 14 Melissa Grammer              Northwest Na            8.02       8.05q  4 
 15 Yvonne Bennett               Boise State             8.00       8.06q  3 
 16 Kadie Booth                  Eastern Oreg                       8.12q  2 
 17 Kate Holman                  Boise State             8.30       8.31   2 
 18 Cory O'Neill                 Eastern Oreg                       8.40   1 
 19 Hailey Bull                  College of I            8.64       8.50   4 
 20 Lexis Lange                  College of I            8.48       8.63   3 
 21 Tessa Gonzales               Cal St. Stan                       8.65   4 
 22 Brynna Rust                  Eastern Oreg                       8.75   3 
 23 Kali Hamby                   Utah State              8.71       8.84   4 
 24 Morgan Weidmeier             Northwest Na            8.93       8.92   3 
 25 Bri Williams                 College of I            8.96       9.02   2 
 26 Alice Harris                 Northwest Na            9.37       9.33   1 
 
Women 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.28  2/12/2005   Ashley Owens, Louisiana St                  
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Precious Watkins             Cal St. Nort            7.66       7.64   2 
  2 Amanda Morse-Ballard         Utah Valley             7.82       7.72   2 
  3 Anna Yeboah                  Utah Valley             7.80       7.75   2 
  4 Racquel Jones                Boise State             7.75       7.77   2 
  5 Destiny Gammage              Boise State             8.00       7.85   1 
  5 Steffanie Jordan             Boise State             7.90       7.85   2 
  7 Bailee Witworth              Utah State              7.87       7.88   2 
  8 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State              7.92       7.91   2 
  8 Tierra Tyler                 Utah Valley             8.02       7.91   1 
 10 Mercedes Blackwood           Utah State              8.02       8.00   1 
 11 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State             8.02       8.02   1 
 11 Melissa Grammer              Northwest Na            8.05       8.02   1 
 13 Yvonne Bennett               Boise State             8.06       8.04   1 
 14 Christabel Leonce            Northwest Na            8.04       8.07   1 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 23.37  2/12/2005   Hazel Ann Regis, Louisiana St               
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Precious Watkins             Cal St. Nort           24.37      24.56   1 
  2 Mackenzie Flannigan          Boise State            24.68      24.85   1 
  2 Cyntrail Pierce              Boise State                       24.85   3 
  4 Destiny Gammage              Boise State            24.75      24.93   1 
  5 Taryn Campos                 Boise State            24.91      24.95   2 
  6 Amanda Morse-Ballard         Utah Valley            24.97      25.02   3 
  7 Bailee Witworth              Utah State             24.60      25.04   2 
  8 Racquel Jones                Boise State            24.79      25.04   2 
  9 Steffanie Jordan             Boise State            25.38      25.59   4 
 10 Anna Yeboah                  Utah Valley            26.02      25.61   5 
 11 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State            25.32      25.79   4 
 12 Ashley Satterwhite           Hawaii                 25.96      25.81   6 
 13 Christabel Leonce            Northwest Na           25.70      26.10   6 
 13 Yvonne Bennett               Boise State            25.65      26.10   5 
 15 Mercedes Blackwood           Utah State             25.03      26.12   3 
 16 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State             26.95      26.17   7 
 17 Chalese West                 Utah State             25.33      26.20   4 
 18 Hollie Bosworth              Utah State             26.19      26.22   6 
 19 Andrea Wilson                Boise State            26.85      26.26   7 
 20 Emily Funkhouser             Boise State            26.00      26.30   5 
 21 Jessie Nielson               Utah State             25.26      26.43   3 
 22 Kimberly Miller              Boise State            25.80      26.55   6 
 23 Melissa Grammer              Northwest Na           26.19      26.78   6 
 24 Cory O'Neill                 Eastern Oreg                      26.96  10 
 25 Sam Alderman                 Boise State            27.44      27.18   8 
 26 Lauren Young                 Cal St. Stan           26.88      27.21   7 
 27 Tosha Hales                  Utah Valley            26.73      27.36   7 
 28 Kadie Booth                  Eastern Oreg                      27.58   9 
 29 Hailey Bull                  College of I           27.60      28.32   8 
 30 Morgan Weidmeier             Northwest Na           29.35      28.39  10 
 31 Stevee Alletag               College of I           28.80      28.45   9 
 32 Rachel Harris                Eastern Oreg                      28.52  10 
 33 Lexis Lange                  College of I           27.50      28.61   8 
 34 Tessa Gonzales               Cal St. Stan           27.88      28.80   8 
 35 Allison Escobar              Eastern Oreg                      29.19   9 
 36 Kali Hamby                   Utah State             27.15      29.69   8 
 37 Bri Williams                 College of I                      29.85  10 
 38 Sarah Beck                   Eastern Oreg                      29.88  10 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 52.88  2/7/2004    Hazel Regis, L S U                          
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Katelyn Jensen               Utah State             55.47      55.81   1 
  2 Aubrie Haymore               Utah State             56.47      56.18   2 
  3 Ashley Frazier               Cal St. Nort           56.63      56.79   2 
  4 Kylie Hirschi                Utah State             57.75      57.02   3 
  4 Cyntrail Pierce              Boise State                       57.02   3 
  6 Mackenzie Flannigan          Boise State            56.20      57.10   1 
  7 Taryn Campos                 Boise State            57.55      57.41   3 
  8 Emily Funkhouser             Boise State            57.51      57.59   2 
  9 Chalese West                 Utah State             59.53      58.64   6 
 10 Hollie Bosworth              Utah State             58.25      58.92   4 
 11 Emily Field                  Boise State            58.20      58.98   4 
 12 Jessie Nielson               Utah State             59.41      59.06   5 
 13 Tajanee Simmons              Boise State            58.50      59.12   5 
 14 Sally Hansen                 Utah Valley            58.95      59.37   5 
 15 Rebecca Brown                Utah Valley            57.72      59.45   3 
 16 Shanna Rippy                 Northwest Na         1:00.12    1:00.37   6 
 17 Holly Burr                   Utah Valley          1:00.95    1:00.46   6 
 18 Christina Matthews           Cal St. Stan         1:02.00    1:00.60   7 
 19 Elisa Decker                 Northwest Na           59.00    1:00.76   5 
 20 Andrea Wilson                Boise State          1:02.85    1:00.90   7 
 21 Marjani Maldonado            Unattached -           58.00    1:00.97   4 
 22 Tosha Hales                  Utah Valley          1:00.23    1:01.23   6 
 23 Michelle Kaaen               Utah State                      1:02.42   8 
 24 Tiare Nakashima              Hawaii               1:02.96    1:03.34   7 
 25 Sarah Olsen                  Utah State           1:03.49    1:03.60   8 
 26 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Na         1:04.89    1:04.13   8 
 27 Sam Alderman                 Boise State          1:02.55    1:04.34   7 
 28 Allison Escobar              Eastern Oreg         1:03.10    1:06.47   7 
 -- Jackie Harrison              Cal St. Nort           55.44         DQ   1  lane violation
 -- Alma Garcilazo               Eastern Oreg           57.87         DQ   4  lane violation
 -- Jasmine Cox                  Cal St. Nort           55.49         DQ   1  lane violation
 
Women 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
       Venue: V 2:05.15  2/22/2003   Lena Nilsson, UCLA                        
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Ashley Aitken                Hawaii               2:17.00    2:15.57  
  2 Jessie Chugg                 Utah State           2:11.31    2:17.00  
  3 Rici Morill                  Boise State          2:17.00    2:17.54  
  4 Jamie Knapp                  Boise State          2:20.00    2:18.83  
  5 Paige Orcutt                 Boise State          2:16.00    2:18.95  
  6 Ashlee Jimenez               Hawaii               2:19.50    2:18.99  
  7 Kate Jette                   Boise State                     2:19.07  
  8 Natalie Evans                Northwest Na         2:15.00    2:19.26  
  9 Sydni Samuels                Utah Valley          2:26.45    2:21.52  
 10 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Na         2:14.99    2:22.48  
 11 Kailee Poetsch               Boise State          2:20.00    2:22.81  
 12 Christine Harwood            Northwest Na         2:17.00    2:22.94  
 13 Alicia Holt                  Utah State           2:21.06    2:23.74  
 14 Jessica Wilding              Utah Valley          2:22.73    2:23.85  
 15 Courteney Satko              Boise State          2:21.00    2:24.35  
 16 Haley Ence                   Utah State           2:22.80    2:24.93  
 17 Tiare Nakashima              Hawaii               2:23.80    2:25.12  
 18 Kalina Zufelt-Clegg          Utah Valley          2:18.08    2:25.46  
 19 Mariana Monasi               Hawaii               2:20.45    2:26.85  
 20 Laura Hansen                 Eastern Oreg         2:24.00    2:27.64  
 21 Chelsea Layne                Northwest Na         2:26.00    2:29.65  
 22 Sarah Olsen                  Utah State           2:22.56    2:30.14  
 23 Missy Tento                  Northwest Na         2:35.86    2:34.19  
 24 Audie Balue                  Boise State          2:28.00    2:34.45  
 25 Chrystal Moore               Boise State          2:21.40    2:37.34  
 26 Alexi Morton                 Boise State          2:34.50    2:37.60  
 -- Alexandria Bell              Boise State          2:20.60        DNF  
 
Women 1 Mile Run
================================================================================
       Venue: V 4:44.05  2/25/2006   Kali Baker, Nevada                        
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Hannah Williams              Utah State           5:05.98    5:02.07  
  2 Emma Bates                   Boise State          5:04.44    5:02.44  
  3 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Na         5:04.27    5:05.70  
  4 Hillary Holt                 College of I         5:11.00    5:05.78  
  5 Jessie Chugg                 Utah State           5:01.57    5:08.11  
  6 Alicia Holt                  Utah State           5:11.08    5:11.99  
  7 Kevyn Murphy                 Hawaii               5:08.77    5:15.28  
  8 Alisa Sheffer                Utah State           5:10.23    5:15.73  
  9 Jessica Wilding              Utah Valley          5:15.62    5:16.72  
 10 Alma Garcilazo               Eastern Oreg         5:10.00    5:17.51  
 11 Ivie Gonsalves               Utah Valley          5:14.54    5:18.09  
 12 Colleen Smith                College of I         5:18.00    5:18.43  
 13 Kalina Zufelt-Clegg          Utah Valley          5:17.41    5:18.48  
 14 Alexis Meyer                 Utah State           5:15.29    5:19.71  
 15 Laura Hansen                 Eastern Oreg         5:19.00    5:22.52  
 16 Lauren Lucas                 Boise State          5:17.00    5:22.55  
 17 Piper Delaney                Boise State          5:11.00    5:22.91  
 18 Jessica Forrester            Hawaii               5:20.00    5:24.09  
 19 Zitlalic Ley                 Cal St. Nort         5:15.91    5:26.61  
 20 Sarah Johnson                College of I         5:22.00    5:29.58  
 21 Kaitlyn Gerard               College of I                    5:31.61  
 22 Kristine Smith               College of I                    5:32.08  
 23 Kayloni Jones                College of I         5:22.00    5:32.48  
 24 Brittnee Sanchez             Boise State          5:15.00    5:34.78  
 25 Kenna Middleton              College of I                    5:38.10  
 26 Meagan Swenson               Northwest Na         5:27.00    5:38.16  
 27 Alyssa Boucher               Boise State          5:20.00    5:39.48  
 28 Melody Braden                Boise State          5:28.00    5:41.47  
 29 Becca Powell                 Bronco Track         5:45.00    5:50.66  
 30 Danielle Zehrung             Boise State          5:46.00    5:56.68  
 31 Marie Miller                 Northwest Na         5:58.00    6:07.03  
 
Women 3000 Meter Run
================================================================================
       Venue: V 9:30.17  1/30/2010   Shayla Houlihan, Unattached               
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Karlee Coffey                Eastern Oreg        10:10.00   10:11.47  
  2 Alex Litzsinger              Utah State          10:20.03   10:12.96  
  3 Stephanie Burt               Utah State          10:26.01   10:20.32  
  4 Shea Hanson                  Boise State         10:20.00   10:22.14  
  5 Marissa Floodman             Utah State          10:32.51   10:24.24  
  6 Stephanie Christensen        Utah Valley         10:25.07   10:24.41  
  7 Krystal Harper               Utah Valley         10:30.18   10:25.43  
  8 Erin McLaughlin              Boise State         10:24.00   10:25.60  
  9 Ivie Gonsalves               Utah Valley         10:28.57   10:29.47  
 10 Sarah Bisterfeldt            Boise State         10:32.00   10:30.84  
 11 Carly Gerard                 Boise State         10:26.00   10:37.81  
 12 Sora Klopfenstein            College of I                   10:39.24  
 13 Brooke Hodson                Utah Valley         10:15.35   10:41.81  
 14 Zitlalic Ley                 Cal St. Nort        10:12.55   10:42.08  
 15 Jessica Forrester            Hawaii              10:22.84   10:43.18  
 16 Kevyn Murphy                 Hawaii              10:28.87   10:44.80  
 17 Cherise Chugg                Utah State          10:36.04   10:47.34  
 18 Brittany Fisher              Utah State                     10:50.11  
 19 Stephanie Helm               College of I        10:28.00   10:52.35  
 20 Christine Olen               Boise River         10:38.00   10:55.62  
 21 Marissa VanderMalle          Boise State         10:20.00   11:00.54  
 22 Taryn Treadway               Boise State         10:32.00   11:07.04  
 23 Ashley Rendahl               Northwest Na        11:05.85   11:12.78  
 24 Nicole Knigge                Unattached          11:03.00   11:35.94  
 
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.78  1/18/2003   Tiffany Hogan, Unattached                   
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Alisa Jenkins                Cal St. Nort            8.69       9.04q  1 
  2 Chari Hawkins                Utah State              8.94       9.05q  1 
  3 Olympia Jewett               Cal St. Nort                       9.11q  2 
  4 Sierra Brooks                Cal St. Nort            8.90       9.19q  3 
  5 Marjani Maldonado            Unattached -            8.90       9.23q  3 
  6 Tajanee Simmons              Boise State             9.10       9.24q  1 
  7 Kylie Hirschi                Utah State              9.39       9.42q  3 
  8 Ashley Frazier               Cal St. Nort            8.70       9.45q  2 
  8 Jasmine Sibert               College of I            9.54       9.45q  1 
 10 Makira Kuan                  Utah Valley             9.60       9.48q  2 
 11 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na            9.25       9.50q  3 
 12 Kate Holman                  Boise State             9.50       9.68q  1 
 13 Jill Bennett                 Northwest Na            9.78       9.79q  2 
 14 Samantha Balentine           Hawaii                  9.48       9.84q  2 
 15 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Na            9.76       9.87q  3 
 16 Kaleigh Morrison             Hawaii                 10.24      10.09q  2 
 17 Holly Burr                   Utah Valley            10.05      10.14   1 
 18 Stevee Alletag               College of I           10.54      10.33   3 
 19 Brynna Rust                  Eastern Oreg                      10.41   1 
 20 Amy Ciaccio                  Northwest Na           10.47      10.47   3 
 20 Rachel Harris                Eastern Oreg           10.09      10.47   1 
 
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.78  1/18/2003   Tiffany Hogan, Unattached                   
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Alisa Jenkins                Cal St. Nort            9.04       8.95   1 
  1 Marjani Maldonado            Unattached -            9.23       8.95   1 
  3 Chari Hawkins                Utah State              9.05       9.06   1 
  4 Ashley Frazier               Cal St. Nort            9.45       9.27   1 
  5 Olympia Jewett               Cal St. Nort            9.11       9.31   1 
  6 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na            9.50       9.43   2 
  7 Jasmine Sibert               College of I            9.45       9.45   2 
  8 Makira Kuan                  Utah Valley             9.48       9.50   2 
  9 Samantha Balentine           Hawaii                  9.84       9.70   2 
 10 Kate Holman                  Boise State             9.68       9.72   2 
 11 Jill Bennett                 Northwest Na            9.79       9.90   2 
 12 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Na            9.87       9.91   2 
 -- Tajanee Simmons              Boise State             9.24         FS   1 
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 3:39.07  2/26/2005   Louisiana Tech U, Louisiana Tech          
                         D Appleberry, N Gilbert, K Cole, L Wilson         
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Cal St. Northridge  'A'                           3:37.29    3:45.89   1 
     1) Sherrina Lofton                 2) Precious Watkins               
     3) Ashley Frazier                  4) Jackie Harrison                
  2 Boise State  'A'                                  3:51.00    3:48.78   1 
     1) Mackenzie Flannigan             2) Taryn Campos                   
     3) Emily Field                     4) Emily Funkhouser               
  3 Boise State  'B'                                  3:59.00    3:55.52   2 
     1) Paige Orcutt                    2) Steffanie Jordan               
     3) Yvonne Bennett                  4) Tajanee Simmons                
  4 Utah Valley  'A'                                  3:45.59    3:58.39   1 
     1) Rebecca Brown                   2) Sally Hansen                   
     3) Tosha Hales                     4) Amanda Morse-Ballard           
  5 Cal St. Northridge  'B'                           3:49.78    4:01.60   2 
     1) Jasmine Cox                     2) Desirae Gonder                 
     3) Lauren Michaels                 4) Sierra Brooks                  
  6 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                           4:04.10    4:01.68   2 
     1) Melissa Grammer                 2) Natalie Evans                  
     3) Elisa Decker                    4) Shanna Rippy                   
  7 Utah Valley  'B'                                  4:00.25    4:02.61   2 
     1) Sydni Samuels                   2) Holly Burr                     
     3) Nancy Romer                     4) Jessica Lingwall               
  8 Boise State  'C'                                  4:07.00    4:09.86   3 
     1) Jamie Knapp                     2) Kailee Poetsch                 
     3) Kate Jette                      4) Rici Morill                    
  9 Hawaii  'A'                                       4:00.18    4:13.07   1 
     1) Ashlee Jimenez                  2) Samantha Balentine             
     3) Tiare Nakashima                 4) Ashley Aitken                  
 10 Boise State  'D'                                  4:10.00    4:18.67   3 
     1) Alexandria Bell                 2) Shea Hanson                    
     3) Courteney Satko                 4) Melody Braden                  
 11 Eastern Oregon  'A'                               3:59.00    4:22.85   2 
     1) Maddison Stapleton              2) Kadie Booth                    




    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'A'                                 12:05.00   12:16.42   10   
     1) Kate Jette                      2) Jamie Knapp                    
     3) Rici Morill                     4) Emma Bates                     
  2 Oiselle Racing Team  'A'                         12:10.00   12:21.15    8   
     1) Kayleen McDowell                2) Emily McCutchan                
     3) Ashley Miller                   4) Andrija Barker-McCurry         
  3 College of Idaho  'A'                            12:25.59   12:23.90    6   
     1) Hillary Holt                    2) Jasmine Sibert                 




       Venue: V 1.90m  2/26/2005   Gaelle Niare, SMU                           
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Makira Kuan                  Utah Valley            1.68m      1.65m    5-05.00 
  2 Sarah Saddleton              Hawaii                 1.80m      1.60m    5-03.00 
  2 Candace Moyes                Utah State             1.65m      1.60m    5-03.00 
  4 Rio Schwalbach               Cal St. Stan           1.60m     J1.60m    5-03.00 
  5 Brianne Campbell             Utah State             1.67m     J1.60m    5-03.00 
  6 Madison Jensen               Utah State             1.65m      1.55m    5-01.00 
  7 Jasmyn Jewett                Northwest Na           1.57m      1.50m    4-11.00 
  8 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley            1.55m     J1.50m    4-11.00 
  9 Alexi Morton                 Boise State            1.60m      1.45m    4-09.00 
  9 Lauren Gwilliam              Utah State             1.60m      1.45m    4-09.00 
 -- Marie Smith                  Northwest Na           1.50m         NH            




       Venue: V 4.60m  1/25/2003   Stacy Dragila, Nike                         
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Sonia Grabowska              Utah State             4.10m      4.05m   13-03.50 
  2 BreAnna Craig                Boise State            3.85m      3.80m   12-05.50 
  2 Alycia Wagner                Cal St. Stan           3.65m      3.80m   12-05.50 
  4 Tiana Webberley              Cal St. Nort           3.78m      3.65m   11-11.75 
  4 Gayle Greenough              Unattached             3.70m      3.65m   11-11.75 
  6 Mallory Ramsey               Hawaii                 3.58m      3.50m   11-05.75 
  7 Jenna Hulion                 Cal St. Nort           3.55m      3.35m   10-11.75 
  8 Rachelle St. Jeor            Utah State             3.50m     J3.35m   10-11.75 
  9 Kaleigh Morrison             Hawaii                 3.65m      3.20m   10-06.00 
 10 Alexis Folkinga              Boise State                      J3.20m   10-06.00 
 11 Amber Thompson               Utah State             3.48m     J3.20m   10-06.00 
 12 Amanda Konzal                Northwest Na           3.20m     J3.20m   10-06.00 
 13 Ashley Egger                 Northwest Na           3.20m     J3.20m   10-06.00 
 14 Samantha Risa                Boise State            3.05m      3.05m   10-00.00 
 15 Jolyn Wendt                  Utah State             3.05m     J3.05m   10-00.00 
 -- Sarah Beck                   Eastern Oreg                         NH            
 -- Maddison Stapleton           Eastern Oreg           3.58m         NH            
 -- Melissa Sandoval             Cal St. Stan           3.35m         NH            
 -- Chelsea Barr                 Northwest Na           3.50m         NH            
 -- Cristi Allen                 Cal St. Nort           3.48m         NH            




       Venue: V 6.49m  1/26/2008   Erica McLain, Stanford                      
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Racquel Jones                Boise State            5.79m      5.70m   18-08.50 
  2 Olympia Jewett               Cal St. Nort                      5.44m   17-10.25 
  2 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State            5.53m      5.44m   17-10.25 
  4 Daphne Jones                 Utah State             5.51m      5.43m   17-09.75 
  5 Chari Hawkins                Utah State             5.48m      5.42m   17-09.50 
  6 Madara Apine                 Hawaii                 5.50m      5.30m   17-04.75 
  7 Ese Ntekume                  Cal St. Nort           5.32m      5.28m   17-04.00 
  7 Alisa Jenkins                Cal St. Nort                      5.28m   17-04.00 
  9 Sierra Brooks                Cal St. Nort           5.32m      5.24m   17-02.25 
 10 Candace Moyes                Utah State             5.15m      5.22m   17-01.50 
 11 Molly Reid                   Northwest Na           5.33m      5.16m   16-11.25 
 12 Candace Alvarez              Hawaii                 5.20m      5.15m   16-10.75 
 13 Sally Hansen                 Utah Valley            5.07m      5.06m   16-07.25 
 14 Jasmyn Jewett                Northwest Na           5.00m      4.99m   16-04.50 
 15 Kristy Long                  Cal St. Stan           5.17m      4.83m   15-10.25 
 16 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort           5.52m      4.82m   15-09.75 
 17 Rio Schwalbach               Cal St. Stan           5.00m      4.78m   15-08.25 
 18 Jill Bennett                 Northwest Na           4.94m      4.69m   15-04.75 
 19 Annie Larlee                 Northwest Na           4.95m      4.66m   15-03.50 
 20 Nyesa Enakaya                Cal St. Stan           5.05m      4.65m   15-03.25 
 21 Kali Hamby                   Utah State                        4.35m   14-03.25 




       Venue: V 13.38m  2/7/2004    Nicole Toney, L S U                        
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Madara Apine                 Hawaii                11.94m     12.06m   39-07.00 
  2 Sam Nielson                  Unattached            11.83m     11.71m   38-05.00 
  3 Candace Alvarez              Hawaii                12.12m     11.62m   38-01.50 
  4 Julia Stewart                Utah State            11.77m     11.42m   37-05.75 
  5 Jasmyn Jewett                Northwest Na          11.29m     11.36m   37-03.25 
  6 Ese Ntekume                  Cal St. Nort          12.14m     11.20m   36-09.00 
  7 Olympia Jewett               Cal St. Nort          11.30m     11.11m   36-05.50 
  8 Jolyn Wendt                  Utah State            10.74m     10.87m   35-08.00 
  9 Makira Kuan                  Utah Valley            9.91m     10.83m   35-06.50 
 10 Nyesa Enakaya                Cal St. Stan          11.09m     10.80m   35-05.25 
 11 Daphne Jones                 Utah State            10.92m     10.77m   35-04.00 
 12 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley           10.50m     10.69m   35-01.00 
 13 Molly Reid                   Northwest Na          11.03m     10.65m   34-11.25 
 14 Rio Schwalbach               Cal St. Stan          10.36m     10.36m   34-00.00 




       Venue: V 18.19m  2/3/2006    Kristin Heaston, Nike                      
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           13.97m     13.95m   45-09.25 
  2 Spela Hus                    Utah State            14.29m     13.88m   45-06.50 
  3 Lindsey Spencer              Utah State            13.60m     13.75m   45-01.50 
  4 TeRina Keenan                Hawaii                13.17m     13.15m   43-01.75 
  5 Careena Onosai               Hawaii                13.45m     13.08m   42-11.00 
  6 Maryn Pincock                Utah Valley           13.07m     13.04m   42-09.50 
  7 Nadine Russell               Boise State           12.27m     12.92m   42-04.75 
  8 Annie Barnett                Eastern Oreg          12.80m     12.88m   42-03.25 
  8 Ashlee Michelson             Eastern Oreg          12.83m     12.88m   42-03.25 
 10 Becky Reeves                 Utah Valley           12.11m     12.51m   41-00.50 
 11 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Na          12.18m     12.38m   40-07.50 
 12 Keeley Eldredge              Utah State            12.15m     12.25m   40-02.25 
 13 Jeni Cunha                   Cal St. Stan          12.69m     12.24m   40-02.00 
 14 Becca Hutton                 Utah Valley           12.02m     11.94m   39-02.25 
 15 Mesa Middleton               Unattached -          12.80m     11.64m   38-02.25 
 16 Sadi Hoyt                    Utah Valley           12.01m     11.36m   37-03.25 
 17 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na          11.00m     10.42m   34-02.25 
 18 Alexi Morton                 Boise State           10.38m      9.90m   32-05.75 
 19 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan           9.83m      9.03m   29-07.50 
 20 Jamila McIntosh              Cal St. Nort          12.15m      8.86m   29-01.00 
 21 Danica Barnack               College of I                      8.80m   28-10.50 




       Venue: V 21.21m  2/2/2007    Loree Smith, NYAC                          
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           18.93m     18.09m   59-04.25 
  2 Lindsey Spencer              Utah State            16.14m     17.59m   57-08.50 
  3 Alyssa Osai                  Boise State           17.48m     16.77m   55-00.25 
  4 Anika Borden                 Hawaii                16.06m     16.48m   54-01.00 
  5 Becky Reeves                 Utah Valley           15.07m     16.46m   54-00.00 
  6 Nadine Russell               Boise State           16.85m     16.00m   52-06.00 
  7 Emma MacCorquodale           Hawaii                16.44m     15.97m   52-04.75 
  8 Spela Hus                    Utah State            15.34m     15.56m   51-00.75 
  9 Keeley Eldredge              Utah State            12.55m     15.02m   49-03.50 
 10 Joanna Frank-Kuhn            Hawaii                14.69m     14.97m   49-01.50 
 11 Annie Barnett                Eastern Oreg          15.29m     14.70m   48-02.75 
 12 Chelsea Wordell              Cal St. Nort          14.50m     14.54m   47-08.50 
 13 Maryn Pincock                Utah Valley           14.00m     14.17m   46-06.00 
 14 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Na          15.06m     14.02m   46-00.00 
 15 Becca Hutton                 Utah Valley           14.31m     13.84m   45-05.00 
 16 Jeni Cunha                   Cal St. Stan          13.72m     13.77m   45-02.25 
 17 Sadi Hoyt                    Utah Valley           14.34m     13.72m   45-00.25 
 18 Kady Stafford                Boise State           13.88m     13.68m   44-10.75 
 19 Jamila McIntosh              Cal St. Nort          12.25m     12.84m   42-01.50 
 20 Alicia Hedrick               Northwest Na          11.95m     12.77m   41-10.75 
 21 Ashlee Michelson             Eastern Oreg          13.00m     12.66m   41-06.50 
 22 Danica Barnack               College of I          10.55m      9.89m   32-05.50 
 -- Carly Dranginis              Northwest Na          14.12m       FOUL            
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #5 Women 800 Meter Run Indoor Pentathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Sherrina Lofton              Cal St. Nort           2:20.07     823
  2 Lauren Michaels              Cal St. Nort           2:28.87     707
  3 Nancy Romer                  Utah Valley            2:31.21     678
  4 Dominique Jacoy              Concordia (O           2:31.73     671
  5 Chari Hawkins                Utah State             2:35.37     627
  6 Jessica Lingwall             Utah Valley            2:38.68     588
  7 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan           2:39.54     578
  8 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg           2:40.36     569
  9 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort           2:43.23     536
 10 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State             2:46.56     500
 11 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley            2:51.30     450
 12 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley            2:51.70     446
 13 Brianne Campbell             Utah State             3:06.24     309
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #1 Women 60 Meter Hurdles Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Chari Hawkins                Utah State                8.85   3    941
  2 Sherrina Lofton              Cal St. Nort              9.00   2    910
  3 Jessica Lingwall             Utah Valley               9.25   1    858
  4 Brianne Campbell             Utah State                9.28   2    852
  5 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley               9.51   3    806
  6 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State                9.57   3    794
  7 Dominique Jacoy              Concordia (O              9.60   1    789
  8 Samantha Balentine           Hawaii                    9.66   2    777
  9 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan              9.74   2    761
 10 Nancy Romer                  Utah Valley               9.85   3    740
 11 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley               9.95   2    721
 12 Lauren Michaels              Cal St. Nort              9.97   2    718
 13 Kaleigh Morrison             Hawaii                    9.99   1    714
 14 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State               10.00   1    712
 15 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort             10.55   3    613
 16 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg             10.90   1    553
 17 Jenna Hulion                 Cal St. Nort             11.45   1    465
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #2 Women High Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Chari Hawkins                Utah State               1.72m    5-07.75    879
  2 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State               1.69m    5-06.50    842
  2 Samantha Balentine           Hawaii                   1.69m    5-06.50    842
  4 Sherrina Lofton              Cal St. Nort             1.66m    5-05.25    806
  4 Brianne Campbell             Utah State               1.66m    5-05.25    806
  6 Kaleigh Morrison             Hawaii                   1.63m    5-04.25    771
  7 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley              1.60m    5-03.00    736
  8 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley              1.48m    4-10.25    599
  8 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State               1.48m    4-10.25    599
 10 Jessica Lingwall             Utah Valley              1.45m    4-09.00    566
 11 Jenna Hulion                 Cal St. Nort             1.42m    4-07.75    534
 11 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg             1.42m    4-07.75    534
 13 Dominique Jacoy              Concordia (O             1.39m    4-06.75    502
 13 Lauren Michaels              Cal St. Nort             1.39m    4-06.75    502
 13 Nancy Romer                  Utah Valley              1.39m    4-06.75    502
 13 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort             1.39m    4-06.75    502
 17 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan             1.33m    4-04.25    439
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Women Long Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Sherrina Lofton              Cal St. Nort             5.70m   18-08.50    759
  1 Chari Hawkins                Utah State               5.70m   18-08.50    759
  3 Kaleigh Morrison             Hawaii                   5.28m   17-04.00    637
  3 Brianne Campbell             Utah State               5.28m   17-04.00    637
  5 Dominique Jacoy              Concordia (O             5.14m   16-10.50    598
  6 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State               5.13m   16-10.00    595
  7 Jessica Lingwall             Utah Valley              5.12m   16-09.75    592
  8 Lauren Michaels              Cal St. Nort             5.03m   16-06.00    567
  9 Nancy Romer                  Utah Valley              4.97m   16-03.75    551
 10 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley              4.95m   16-03.00    546
 11 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley              4.91m   16-01.50    535
 12 Samantha Balentine           Hawaii                   4.85m   15-11.00    519
 13 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort             4.74m   15-06.75    490
 13 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State               4.74m   15-06.75    490
 15 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan             4.70m   15-05.00    479
 16 Jenna Hulion                 Cal St. Nort             4.65m   15-03.25    466
 17 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg             4.57m   15-00.00    446
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Women Shot Put Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Sherrina Lofton              Cal St. Nort            11.65m   38-02.75    638
  2 Dominique Jacoy              Concordia (O            10.91m   35-09.50    589
  3 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort            10.83m   35-06.50    584
  4 Samantha Balentine           Hawaii                  10.23m   33-06.75    545
  5 Chari Hawkins                Utah State               9.73m   31-11.25    512
  6 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State               9.60m   31-06.00    503
  7 Kaleigh Morrison             Hawaii                   9.40m   30-10.25    490
  8 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley              8.73m   28-07.75    447
  9 Nancy Romer                  Utah Valley              8.69m   28-06.25    444
 10 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State               8.67m   28-05.50    443
 11 Jenna Hulion                 Cal St. Nort             8.36m   27-05.25    423
 12 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan             8.34m   27-04.50    421
 13 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley              8.22m   26-11.75    414
 14 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg             8.07m   26-05.75    404
 15 Brianne Campbell             Utah State               7.76m   25-05.50    384
 16 Lauren Michaels              Cal St. Nort             7.65m   25-01.25    377




       Venue: V  4044  2/13/2004   Jackie Johnson, Arizona State               
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Sherrina Lofton              Cal St. Nort            3844       3936   10   
  2 Chari Hawkins                Utah State              3460       3718    8   
  3 Dominique Jacoy              Concordia (O            3009       3149    6   
  4 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State              2969       3129    5   
  5 Brianne Campbell             Utah State              2377       2988    4   
  6 Jessica Lingwall             Utah Valley             2853       2969    3   
  7 Nancy Romer                  Utah Valley             2842       2915    2   
  8 Lauren Michaels              Cal St. Nort            3200       2871    1   
  9 Autumn Robertson             Utah Valley             2523       2856  
 10 Ali Shields                  Utah Valley             2665       2844  
 11 Jordan DuFault               Cal St. Nort            3100       2725  
 12 Brittni Showers              Cal St. Stan                       2678  
 13 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg            2800       2506  
 
Men 60 Meter Dash
============================================================================
       Venue: V  6.68  2/1/2003    Samie Parker, Oregon                        
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Armahd Lewis                 Utah State              6.80       6.92q  2 
  2 Eric Capelle                 Boise State             6.84       6.99q  3 
  3 Sean Alfino                  Cal St. Nort            7.07       7.00q  2 
  4 Darquis Rucker               Cal St. Nort            6.99       7.01q  1 
  5 David Reid                   Cal St. Nort            6.96       7.03q  3 
  6 Edidiong Essien              Boise State             7.00       7.09q  3 
  7 Akwasi Frimpong              Utah Valley             6.99       7.14q  1 
  8 Michael Woodham              Cal St. Nort            7.04       7.15q  3 
  9 Mikey Payne                  Utah State              7.19       7.19q  3 
 10 Jeff Alley                   Utah State              6.96       7.23q  2 
 11 Mike Pyrtle                  Utah State              6.71       7.25q  1 
 12 Cody Henderson               Northwest Na            7.39       7.31q  1 
 13 Jeff Daw                     Boise State             7.19       7.33q  2 
 14 Cameron Colby                Northwest Na            7.19       7.35q  3 
 15 Jory Rucker                  Cal St. Nort            7.11       7.36q  1 
 16 Zach Christensen             Unattached -            7.15       7.42q  2 
 17 Derek Sepe                   Northwest Na            7.25       7.49   1 
 
Men 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  6.68  2/1/2003    Samie Parker, Oregon                        
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Armahd Lewis                 Utah State              6.92       6.79   2 
  2 Eric Capelle                 Boise State             6.99       6.94   2 
  3 Sean Alfino                  Cal St. Nort            7.00       7.06   2 
  4 David Reid                   Cal St. Nort            7.03       7.07   2 
  4 Edidiong Essien              Boise State             7.09       7.07   2 
  6 Michael Woodham              Cal St. Nort            7.15       7.11   2 
  7 Akwasi Frimpong              Utah Valley             7.14       7.15   2 
  8 Jeff Alley                   Utah State              7.23       7.16   1 
  9 Mikey Payne                  Utah State              7.19       7.18   1 
 10 Jeff Daw                     Boise State             7.33       7.27   1 
 11 Cameron Colby                Northwest Na            7.35       7.35   1 
 12 Zach Christensen             Unattached -            7.42       7.38   1 
 13 Jory Rucker                  Cal St. Nort            7.36       7.43   1 
 14 Cody Henderson               Northwest Na            7.31       7.48   1 
 15 Mike Pyrtle                  Utah State              7.25       9.73   1 
 -- Darquis Rucker               Cal St. Nort            7.01         FS   2 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 20.74  2/12/2005   Domenik Peterson, Arizona Stat              
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Armahd Lewis                 Utah State             21.33      21.79   1 
  2 David Reid                   Cal St. Nort           21.10      21.81   1 
  3 Manoah Wesson                Boise State            21.60      21.87   4 
  4 Rolando Trammel              Boise State            21.90      21.92   2 
  5 Paul Robertson               Boise State            21.90      21.98   3 
  6 Carl Horsley                 Cal St. Nort                      22.00   7 
  7 Karrie Butler                Boise State            22.20      22.06   3 
  8 Andrew Curtis                Northwest Na           22.38      22.37   3 
  9 Jeff Alley                   Utah State             21.61      22.49   1 
 10 Mikey Payne                  Utah State             22.57      22.56   4 
 11 Akwasi Frimpong              Utah Valley            22.39      22.58   4 
 12 Kendale Hamlett              Utah State                        22.64   7 
 13 Edidiong Essien              Boise State            23.05      22.91   5 
 14 Noah Blue                    Cal St. Nort                      23.19   7 
 15 Zach Christensen             Unattached -           22.20      23.29   5 
 16 Cameron Colby                Northwest Na           23.71      23.35   6 
 17 Chris Wilson                 Eastern Oreg           23.80      23.55   6 
 18 Cody Henderson               Northwest Na           23.58      23.62   5 
 19 Derek Sepe                   Northwest Na           22.90      24.02   4 
 20 Taylor Owens                 Eastern Oreg           24.62      24.30   6 
 21 Marc Lannon                  Northwest Na           23.53      24.66   5 
 22 Jeff Wilder                  Unattached             24.00      24.90   6 
 23 Bobby Mueller                Bronco Track           25.25      25.40   6 
 -- Jeff Daw                     Boise State            21.90        DNF   2 
 -- Darquis Rucker               Cal St. Nort           22.27         DQ   2  lane violation
 -- Jacob Brydson                Utah Valley            22.42         DQ   4  lane violation
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 46.18  2/11/2005   Kelly Willie, Louisiana St                  
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Manoah Wesson                Boise State            48.05      47.98   1 
  2 Tanner Hunt                  Utah State             48.90      48.42   1 
  3 Paul Robertson               Boise State            48.50      48.46   1 
  4 Carl Horsley                 Cal St. Nort           49.04      48.99   2 
  5 James Allred                 Utah State             49.23      49.05   2 
  6 Karrie Butler                Boise State            48.35      49.54   1 
  7 AJ Boully                    Utah State             49.37      49.84   3 
  8 Trevor Carroll               Cal St. Nort           49.09      49.96   2 
  9 Jerrid Lewis                 Cal St. Nort                      50.43   7 
 10 Skylar Burningham            Utah Valley            52.77      50.46   7 
 11 Drew Clarke                  Utah Valley            51.19      50.60   6 
 12 Mercer Owen                  Utah State             50.55      50.70   4 
 13 Jacob Brydson                Utah Valley            51.10      50.76   5 
 14 Maurus Hope                  Northwest Na           49.25      50.78   3 
 15 Tyler Killpack               Utah State             50.00      50.96   4 
 16 Dan Hill                     Northwest Na           50.70      51.18   5 
 17 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Na           50.68      51.51   4 
 18 Trevor Teerlink              Utah Valley            52.53      51.71   6 
 19 Oshunluyi Olatonbosun        Cal St. Nort           50.75      51.91   5 
 20 Chris Burr                   Utah Valley            51.41      51.96   6 
 21 Tyler June                   Eastern Oreg           52.20      51.99   6 
 22 Bobby Workman                Cal St. Nort           50.52      52.08   4 
 23 Chris Wilson                 Eastern Oreg           52.63      53.25   6 
 24 Jeff Wilder                  Unattached             53.80      53.42   7 
 25 Taylor Owens                 Eastern Oreg           52.80      53.65   7 
 -- Jacob Peterson               Utah State             50.00         FS   3 
 -- Kalon Weston                 Utah Valley            50.90         DQ   5  lane violation
 
Men 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
       Venue: V 1:49.92  3/1/2003    Adam Davis, Rice                          
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Ryan Booth                   Eastern Oreg         1:52.16    1:51.56  
  2 Dusty Klein                  Boise State          1:53.70    1:53.82  
  3 Austin Edwards               Boise State          1:54.70    1:54.75  
  4 Matt Stark                   Northwest Na         1:54.23    1:55.05  
  5 Gustavo Hernandez            Cal St. Nort         1:55.51    1:55.63  
  6 Nick Robbins                 Unattached -         1:57.00    1:56.07  
  7 Nick Tatro                   Boise State          1:54.90    1:56.46  
  8 Devin Lang                   Utah State           1:55.41    1:57.07  
  9 Hans Roelle                  Eastern Oreg         1:55.89    1:57.41  
 10 Kevin Higgs                  Boise State          1:55.80    1:58.24  
 11 Ethan Slight                 Boise State          1:54.80    1:58.55  
 12 Justin Webb                  Northwest Na         1:57.38    1:59.09  
 13 Cliff Nielson                Utah Valley          1:58.23    1:59.33  
 14 Bryce Bergevin               Bronco Track         1:58.69    1:59.36  
 15 Dominic Bolin                College of I         1:54.97    1:59.41  
 16 Sean Saxton                  College of I         1:56.00    2:00.99  
 17 Carlos Quintana              Eastern Oreg         1:58.44    2:01.57  
 18 Josh Merioles                Northwest Na         1:59.00    2:02.81  
 19 Benard Ngeno                 Northwest Na         1:57.00    2:02.86  
 20 Stanley Bown                 Utah Valley          1:59.20    2:03.66  
 21 Derek Janssen                College of I                    2:03.97  
 22 Caleb Reynolds               Northwest Na         2:05.00    2:05.10  
 23 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na         2:06.00    2:10.51  
 24 Mike Walrath                 Unattached -         1:56.40    2:10.61  
 25 Garrett Traughber            College of I                    2:12.12  
 
Men 1 Mile Run
================================================================================
       Venue: V 4:05.29  2/22/2003   Seth Hejny, Stanford                      
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Devin Lang                   Utah State           4:16.72    4:13.10  
  2 Doug Benson                  Unattached                      4:15.29  
  3 Aaron Clements               Utah State           4:19.20    4:16.45  
  4 Barak Watson                 Northwest Na         4:15.44    4:17.02  
  5 Paul Sartin                  College of I         4:21.00    4:17.34  
  6 Jeff Howard                  Boise State          4:17.00    4:18.02  
  7 Josh McCabe                  Utah Valley          4:22.99    4:24.17  
  8 Trevor Baker                 Utah Valley          4:31.03    4:28.84  
  9 Cliff Nielson                Utah Valley          4:27.02    4:32.31  
 10 Steven Gonzales              Cal St. Nort         4:27.50    4:33.35  
 11 Luke Hetrick                 Northwest Na         4:32.00    4:34.60  
 12 Stanley Bown                 Utah Valley          4:31.80    4:34.63  
 13 Neil Easter                  Northwest Na         4:30.00    4:36.55  
 14 Tyler Towner                 Bronco Track         4:39.98    4:37.32  
 15 Mike Felix                   Utah Valley          4:36.81    4:37.50  
 16 Quinten Hennekam             Unattached -         4:18.00    4:40.11  
 17 Cassidy Biggsby              Unattached -         4:30.00    4:44.37  
 18 Israel Shirk                 Bronco Track         4:42.00    4:48.59  
 19 Kiprotich Langat             College of I                    4:49.65  
 20 Markus Smith                 Bronco Track         4:42.00    4:50.21  
 21 Calvin Edward                Unattached           5:08.00    4:53.56  
 
Men 3000 Meter Run
================================================================================
       Venue: V 8:11.14  2/14/2004   Forest Braden, Boise State                
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Brian Pierre                 Boise State          8:28.53    8:28.25  
  2 Barak Watson                 Northwest Na         8:36.99    8:36.03  
  3 Kyle McKenna                 Utah State           8:42.52    8:37.52  
  4 DJ Flores                    Eastern Oreg         8:32.43    8:38.70  
  5 Greg Montgomery              College of I         8:46.18    8:40.16  
  6 Steve Atkinson               Utah State           8:43.93    8:41.54  
  7 Brian McKenna                Utah State           8:24.05    8:42.81  
  8 Jason Hunt                   College of I         8:54.00    8:56.28  
  9 Mike Budge                   Utah State           9:04.98    8:58.03  
 10 Jacob Barton                 Utah State           8:59.04    8:59.51  
 11 Kade Jensen                  Utah State           9:14.90    9:00.61  
 12 Forrest Lumpry               Eastern Oreg         8:50.00    9:01.08  
 13 Trevor Baker                 Utah Valley          9:10.42    9:02.31  
 14 isaac updike                 Unattached           9:25.00    9:02.49  
 15 Jesse Baggenstos             Northwest Na         8:55.00    9:03.33  
 16 Terry Johnsen                Eastern Oreg         8:50.00    9:03.90  
 17 Allan Schroeder              Boise State          8:41.00    9:04.04  
 18 Mike Felix                   Utah Valley          9:24.93    9:11.40  
 19 Rush Mills                   Utah Valley          9:11.90    9:14.85  
 20 Jeff Taylor                  Utah State           9:21.61    9:15.74  
 21 David Cluff                  Utah State                      9:16.08  
 22 Andrew Hugill                College of I         8:54.00    9:16.37  
 23 Neil Easter                  Northwest Na                    9:18.56  
 24 Matt Rankin                  Northwest Na         9:18.00    9:21.24  
 25 Logan Petty                  Utah Valley          9:41.28    9:24.02  
 26 Matt Vance                   Utah State                      9:25.93  
 27 Alex Goold                   College of I                    9:47.30  
 28 Alex Crystal                 Northwest Na         9:54.57    9:55.50  
 -- Drew O'Donoghue McDonald     Boise State          8:29.00        DNF  
 
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.80  1/18/2003   Tim Bogdanof, CAL                           
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Rolando Trammel              Boise State             8.07       8.11q  1 
  2 Justin Malnes                Boise State             8.16       8.14q  1 
  3 Michael Woodham              Cal St. Nort            8.23       8.21q  2 
  4 Kevin Finley                 Cal St. Nort            8.08       8.26q  2 
  5 Noah Blue                    Cal St. Nort            8.15       8.43q  2 
  6 Donovan Toban                Cal St. Nort            8.66       8.61q  1 
  7 Jacob Peterson               Utah State              8.60       8.63q  1 
  8 Drew Clarke                  Utah Valley             8.56       8.65q  2 
  9 Maurus Hope                  Northwest Na            8.89       9.02q  1 
 10 Chris Burr                   Utah Valley             8.94       9.16q  1 
 11 Kalon Weston                 Utah Valley             8.84       9.17q  2 
 12 Tim Steiglitz                Northwest Na            8.96       9.25q  2 
 13 Jordan McMurray              Utah State              8.75       9.47q  2 
 14 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na           10.80      10.48q  2 
 15 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na           12.22      10.69q  1 
 -- AJ Boully                    Utah State              8.20        DNF   1 
 
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.80  1/18/2003   Tim Bogdanof, CAL                           
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Rolando Trammel              Boise State             8.11       7.96   2 
  2 Michael Woodham              Cal St. Nort            8.21       8.13   2 
  3 Justin Malnes                Boise State             8.14       8.27   2 
  4 Jacob Peterson               Utah State              8.63       8.46   2 
  4 Kevin Finley                 Cal St. Nort            8.26       8.46   2 
  6 Noah Blue                    Cal St. Nort            8.43       8.48   2 
  7 Donovan Toban                Cal St. Nort            8.61       8.59   2 
  8 Drew Clarke                  Utah Valley             8.65       8.74   2 
  8 Jordan McMurray              Utah State              9.47       8.74   1 
 10 Maurus Hope                  Northwest Na            9.02       9.07   1 
 11 Kalon Weston                 Utah Valley             9.17       9.13   1 
 12 Chris Burr                   Utah Valley             9.16       9.20   1 
 13 Tim Steiglitz                Northwest Na            9.25       9.26   1 
 14 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na           10.69       9.92   1 
 15 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na           10.48      10.19   1 
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 3:06.52  2/12/2005   Louisiana State University, Louisiana St  
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Cal St. Northridge  'A'                           3:17.00    3:21.00   1 
     1) Carl Horsley                    2) Jerrid Lewis                   
     3) Kevin Finley                    4) Noah Blue                      
  2 Cal St. Northridge  'B'                           3:18.00    3:24.42   2 
     1) Trevor Carroll                  2) Khalid Jones                   
     3) David Reid                      4) Donovan Toban                  
  3 Utah Valley  'B'                                  3:26.25    3:28.73   2 
     1) Jacob Brydson                   2) Trevor Teerlink                
     3) Chris Burr                      4) Cliff Nielson                  
  4 Eastern Oregon  'A'                               3:25.00    3:33.46   1 
     1) Ryan Booth                      2) Tyler June                     
     3) Taylor Owens                    4) Carlos Quintana                
  5 Boise State  'A'                                  3:13.00    3:38.04   2 
     1) Karrie Butler                   2) Rolando Trammel                
     3) Manoah Wesson                   4) Jeff Daw                       
 -- Northwest Nazarene  'B'                           3:32.34         FS   2 
     1) Tim Greene                      2) Derek Sepe                     
     3) Cameron Colby                   4) Cody Henderson                 
 -- Utah Valley  'A'                                  3:14.90        DNF   1 
     1) Skylar Burningham               2) Akwasi Frimpong                
     3) Kalon Weston                    4) Drew Clarke                    
 -- Bronco Track Club  'A'                            3:42.00        DNF   1 
     1) Cam Anthony                     2) Josh Fortin                    
     3) Bryce Bergevin                  4) Bobby Mueller                  
 -- Northwest Nazarene  'A'                           3:21.40         DQ   1  lane violation
     1) Andrew Curtis                   2) Ben Heidegger                  
     3) Maurus Hope                     4) Dan Hill                       
 -- Cal St. Northridge  'C'                           3:18.00         DQ   2  lane violation, hand
     1) Michael Woodham                 2) Darquis Rucker                 




    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'A'                                 10:04.00   10:15.59  
     1) Austin Edwards                  2) Dusty Klein                    
     3) Ethan Slight                    4) Kevin Higgs                    
  2 College of Idaho  'A'                            10:21.00   10:28.54  
     1) Dominic Bolin                   2) Sean Saxton                    




       Venue: V 2.34m  2/1/2003    Charles Clinger, Bronco TC                  
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Clint Silcock                Utah State             2.26m      2.19m    7-02.25 
  2 Eric Follet                  Utah State             2.00m      1.99m    6-06.25 
  3 Sterling Clegg               Utah Valley            2.03m      1.89m    6-02.25 
  4 Itua Oiyemhonlan             Cal St. Nort           1.95m     J1.89m    6-02.25 
  5 Bryan Beaty                  Northwest Na           1.84m      1.79m    5-10.50 




       Venue: V 5.71m  2/7/2004    Tommy Skipper, Oregon                       
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 John Johnson                 Utah State             4.79m      5.05m   16-06.75 
  2 Daniel Thompson              Boise State            4.85m      4.90m   16-00.75 
  3 Matt Todd                    Cal St. Nort           4.91m      4.75m   15-07.00 
  4 Kevin Finley                 Cal St. Nort           4.50m      4.45m   14-07.25 
  5 Nathan Balcirak              Boise State            4.25m      4.30m   14-01.25 
  6 Casey Staley                 Utah State                       J4.30m   14-01.25 
  7 Steve Pierce                 Utah State             4.25m     J4.30m   14-01.25 
  8 Devin Dorius                 Utah Valley                       4.15m   13-07.25 
  9 Jacob Hull                   Utah Valley            4.25m     J4.15m   13-07.25 
 10 Kurt Felix                   Boise State            4.35m      4.00m   13-01.50 
 -- Landon Blanchard             Unattached -           4.10m         NH            
 -- Joshua Schroder              Cal St. Nort           4.90m         NH            




       Venue: V 7.84m  1/26/2008   Luis Rivera-Morales, Arizona                
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Eetu Viitala                 Boise State            7.72m      7.65m   25-01.25 
  2 Zacharias Arnos              Unattached -           7.52m      7.52m   24-08.25 
  3 Damian Szade                 Utah State             7.17m      7.38m   24-02.50 
  4 Eric Capelle                 Boise State            6.91m      7.06m   23-02.00 
  5 Donovan Toban                Cal St. Nort           7.45m      6.72m   22-00.75 
  6 CJ O'Neal                    Utah State             6.29m      6.62m   21-08.75 
  7 Kenneth Hamlett              Utah State             6.32m      6.52m   21-04.75 
  8 Jory Rucker                  Cal St. Nort           6.98m      6.49m   21-03.50 
  9 Presten Beatty               Utah Valley            6.65m      6.48m   21-03.25 
 10 Kendale Hamlett              Utah State             6.25m      6.11m   20-00.50 
 11 Stephen Larlee               Northwest Na           6.42m      6.01m   19-08.75 
 12 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na           5.91m      5.86m   19-02.75 
 13 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na           5.80m      5.59m   18-04.25 
 -- Edidiong Essien              Boise State            6.85m       FOUL            




       Venue: V 16.63m  2/7/2004    Lejuan Simon, L S U                        
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Zacharias Arnos              Unattached -          16.00m     15.92m   52-02.75 
  2 Kurt Felix                   Boise State           15.95m     15.13m   49-07.75 
  3 Joshua Butler                Boise State           15.60m     14.29m   46-10.75 
  4 Donovan Toban                Cal St. Nort          15.30m     13.97m   45-10.00 
  5 Stephen Larlee               Northwest Na          14.14m     13.72m   45-00.25 
  6 Kenneth Hamlett              Utah State            13.07m     13.26m   43-06.00 
  7 Justin Malashin              Boise State           14.00m     13.17m   43-02.50 
  8 CJ O'Neal                    Utah State                       12.96m   42-06.25 




       Venue: V 21.00m  2/29/2008   Russ Winger, Idaho                         
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Chase Sexton                 Boise State           16.87m     16.41m   53-10.25 
  2 Grant Miller                 Northwest Na          15.43m     15.53m   50-11.50 
  3 Jordon Fenters               Northwest Na                     15.10m   49-06.50 
  4 Spencer Hall                 Utah State            15.74m     14.29m   46-10.75 
  4 Jake Wilcox                  Eastern Oreg          13.38m     14.29m   46-10.75 
  6 Alex Nelson                  Boise State           14.00m     13.44m   44-01.25 
  7 Chase Kallas                 Utah Valley           12.82m     13.03m   42-09.00 
  7 Travis Sharp                 College of I          12.08m     13.03m   42-09.00 
  9 Tanner Brown                 Utah Valley           12.81m     13.01m   42-08.25 
 10 Jose Aviles                  Cal St. Nort          13.55m     12.94m   42-05.50 
 11 Diego Estrada                Northwest Na          13.00m     12.92m   42-04.75 
 12 Andy Munsey                  Eastern Oreg          13.80m     12.67m   41-07.00 
 13 Carson Hendryx               Eastern Oreg                     12.29m   40-04.00 
 14 Jesse Korb                   Northwest Na          13.00m     12.07m   39-07.25 
 15 Kevin Rima                   Northwest Na          13.00m     11.45m   37-06.75 
 -- Kurt Felix                   Boise State           13.78m       FOUL            




       Venue: V 25.28m  2/4/2005    Libor Charfreitag, Mizuno                  
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Trevor Kraychir              Boise State           20.19m     19.94m   65-05.00 
  2 Alex Nelson                  Boise State           18.59m     18.91m   62-00.50 
  3 Spencer Hall                 Utah State            16.65m     16.75m   54-11.50 
  4 Grant Miller                 Northwest Na          17.27m     16.13m   52-11.00 
  5 Jordon Fenters               Northwest Na                     15.77m   51-09.00 
  6 Carson Hendryx               Eastern Oreg          15.85m     15.39m   50-06.00 
  7 Andy Munsey                  Eastern Oreg          15.82m     15.10m   49-06.50 
  8 Chase Sexton                 Boise State           15.04m     14.52m   47-07.75 
  9 Travis Sharp                 College of I                     13.89m   45-07.00 
 10 Jesse Korb                   Northwest Na          13.96m     13.63m   44-08.75 
 11 Jake Wilcox                  Eastern Oreg          12.52m     13.37m   43-10.50 
 12 Diego Estrada                Northwest Na          12.63m     13.04m   42-09.50 
 13 Aaron Best                   Utah Valley           13.15m     12.63m   41-05.25 
 14 Elmer Williams               Northwest Na          12.95m     12.53m   41-01.50 
 15 Jose Aviles                  Cal St. Nort          14.00m     12.32m   40-05.00 
 16 Reid White                   Northwest Na          13.00m     11.99m   39-04.00 
 17 Chase Kallas                 Utah Valley           11.96m     11.69m   38-04.25 
 
Heptathlon: #1 Men 60 Meter Dash Heptathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Philip Noble                 Utah State                7.29   1    782
  1 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg              7.29   2    782
  3 Anthony Belcher              Boise State               7.30   1    779
  4 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley               7.31   2    775
  5 Mike Hurd                    Unattached                7.33   2    769
  6 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O              7.35   1    762
  7 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg              7.46   2    726
  8 Matt Williams                Utah Valley               7.58   1    687
  9 Austin Basterrechea          College of I              7.62   2    675
 10 Chris Rusnak                 College of I              7.64   2    668
 11 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State                7.81   1    616
 12 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg              8.01   2    557
 13 Stephen Wickhamshire         Utah Valley               9.08   1    287
 
Heptathlon: #7 Men 1000 Meter Run Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley            2:45.75     811
  2 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State             2:47.69     790
  3 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg           2:50.23     763
  4 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg           2:50.65     759
  5 Austin Basterrechea          College of I           2:52.37     741
  6 Matt Williams                Utah Valley            2:55.32     711
  7 Chris Rusnak                 College of I           2:56.95     694
  8 Mike Hurd                    Unattached             2:57.38     690
  9 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg           2:59.05     674
 10 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O           3:02.39     641
 11 Anthony Belcher              Boise State            3:07.61     592
 
Heptathlon: #5 Men 60 Meter Hurdles Heptathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Philip Noble                 Utah State                8.81   2    788
  2 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg              8.91   2    766
  3 Mike Hurd                    Unattached                9.00   1    746
  4 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley               9.01   2    744
  5 Anthony Belcher              Boise State               9.02   2    741
  6 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg              9.09   1    726
  7 Matt Williams                Utah Valley               9.20   1    702
  8 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O              9.24   1    694
  9 Austin Basterrechea          College of I              9.52   2    635
 10 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg              9.69   2    601
 11 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State                9.92   1    556
 12 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             10.27   2    491
 -- Stephen Wickhamshire         Utah Valley                DNF   2 
 
Heptathlon: #4 Men High Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg             1.96m    6-05.00    767
  2 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg             1.93m    6-04.00    740
  3 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg             1.90m    6-02.75    714
  4 Austin Basterrechea          College of I             1.87m    6-01.50    687
  5 Philip Noble                 Utah State               1.78m    5-10.00    610
  6 Matt Williams                Utah Valley              1.75m    5-08.75    585
  7 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley              1.72m    5-07.75    560
  7 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O             1.72m    5-07.75    560
  7 Anthony Belcher              Boise State              1.72m    5-07.75    560
 10 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State               1.69m    5-06.50    536
 11 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             1.60m    5-03.00    464
 12 Mike Hurd                    Unattached               1.51m    4-11.50    396
 13 Stephen Wickhamshire         Utah Valley              1.48m    4-10.25    374
 
Heptathlon: #6 Men Pole Vault Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg             5.25m   17-02.75    988
  2 Matt Williams                Utah Valley              4.55m   14-11.00    775
  3 Philip Noble                 Utah State               4.45m   14-07.25    746
  4 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O             3.85m   12-07.50    576
  5 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State               3.75m   12-03.50    549
  6 Mike Hurd                    Unattached               3.55m   11-07.75    496
  7 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg             3.45m   11-03.75    469
  8 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             3.25m   10-08.00    418
  8 Austin Basterrechea          College of I             3.25m   10-08.00    418
  8 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg             3.25m   10-08.00    418
 11 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley              2.85m    9-04.25    321
 12 Anthony Belcher              Boise State              2.55m    8-04.25    253
 
Heptathlon: #2 Men Long Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg             6.67m   21-10.75    736
  2 Austin Basterrechea          College of I             6.52m   21-04.75    702
  3 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley              6.35m   20-10.00    664
  4 Philip Noble                 Utah State               6.28m   20-07.25    648
  5 Matt Williams                Utah Valley              6.22m   20-05.00    635
  6 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             6.08m   19-11.50    604
  7 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O             6.05m   19-10.25    597
  8 Mike Hurd                    Unattached               5.99m   19-08.00    584
  9 Anthony Belcher              Boise State              5.87m   19-03.25    559
 10 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg             5.85m   19-02.50    554
 11 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State               5.62m   18-05.25    506
 12 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg             5.59m   18-04.25    500
 13 Stephen Wickhamshire         Utah Valley              4.88m   16-00.25    360
 
Heptathlon: #3 Men Shot Put Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg            11.85m   38-10.50    597
  2 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg            11.72m   38-05.50    589
  3 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O            11.45m   37-06.75    573
  4 Philip Noble                 Utah State              10.83m   35-06.50    536
  5 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg            10.79m   35-05.00    533
  6 Austin Basterrechea          College of I            10.22m   33-06.50    499
  7 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley             10.14m   33-03.25    494
  8 Mike Hurd                    Unattached              10.02m   32-10.50    487
  9 Stephen Wickhamshire         Utah Valley              9.82m   32-02.75    475
 10 Matt Williams                Utah Valley              9.42m   30-11.00    451
 11 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             9.16m   30-00.75    435
 12 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State               8.70m   28-06.50    408




       Venue: V  5756  2/14/2004   Paul Terek, Worlds Greatest Deca TC         
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg            5000       5270  
  2 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg            4510       4552  
  3 Matt Williams                Utah Valley             3981       4546  
  4 Patrick Fennimore            Concordia (O            4414       4403  
  5 Ian McGetrick                Utah Valley             4331       4369  
  6 Austin Basterrechea          College of I            4200       4357  
  7 Mike Hurd                    Unattached              4000       4168  
  8 Asa Miller                   Eastern Oreg            4186       4137  
  9 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State              3810       3961  
 10 Anthony Belcher              Boise State                        3887  
 11 Chris Rusnak                 College of I            3659       3774  
 
Mixed 1 Mile Run masters
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Mike Carlson               M Unattached                      4:55.64  
  2 Paul Johnson               M Boise River                     5:44.27  
  3 John Murray                M Boise River                     5:55.48  
  4 Werner Hoeger              M Unattached                      6:01.61  
  5 Reid Harter                M Boise River                     6:17.79  
  6 Lois Allen                 W Boise River                     7:04.77  
  7 MaryEllen House            W Unattached                      8:28.82  
 
Mixed 3000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Paul Johnson               M Boise River                    11:09.17  
  2 John Murray                M Boise River                    11:44.50  
  3 Werner Hoeger              M Unattached                     12:19.55  
 -- Reid Harter                M Boise River                         DNF  
Licensed to Boise State University     HY-TEK's Meet Manager 2/12/2011 04:23 PM
                  BSU Team Challenge - 2/11/2011 to 2/12/2011                  
                                 Jackson Track                                 
                                   Nampa, ID                                   
                                    Results                                    
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.28  2/12/2005   Ashley Owens, Louisiana St                  
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
  1 Precious Watkins             Cal St. Nort            7.73       7.66q  4 
  2 Racquel Jones                Boise State             7.73       7.75q  4 
  3 Sierra Brooks                Cal St. Nort            7.71       7.77q  2 
  4 Anna Yeboah                  Utah Valley             7.82       7.80q  2 
  5 Amanda Morse-Ballard         Utah Valley             7.76       7.82q  3 
  6 Bailee Witworth              Utah State              7.72       7.87q  3 
  7 Steffanie Jordan             Boise State             7.85       7.90q  1 
  8 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State              8.04       7.92q  1 
  9 Destiny Gammage              Boise State             7.88       8.00q  1 
 10 Tierra Tyler                 Utah Valley             8.04       8.02q  2 
 10 Mercedes Blackwood           Utah State              8.03       8.02q  3 
 10 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State             7.95       8.02q  2 
 13 Christabel Leonce            Northwest Na            8.00       8.04q  4 
 14 Melissa Grammer              Northwest Na            8.02       8.05q  4 
 15 Yvonne Bennett               Boise State             8.00       8.06q  3 
 16 Kadie Booth                  Eastern Oreg                       8.12q  2 
 17 Kate Holman                  Boise State             8.30       8.31   2 
 18 Cory O'Neill                 Eastern Oreg                       8.40   1 
 19 Hailey Bull                  College of I            8.64       8.50   4 
 20 Lexis Lange                  College of I            8.48       8.63   3 
 21 Tessa Gonzales               Cal St. Stan                       8.65   4 
 22 Brynna Rust                  Eastern Oreg                       8.75   3 
 23 Kali Hamby                   Utah State              8.71       8.84   4 
 24 Morgan Weidmeier             Northwest Na            8.93       8.92   3 
 25 Bri Williams                 College of I            8.96       9.02   2 
 26 Alice Harris                 Northwest Na            9.37       9.33   1 
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.28  2/12/2005   Ashley Owens, Louisiana St                  
